
CARE NAVIGATION IN GENERAL PRACTICE 
Liz Deane, Pentlands Medical Centre 

We are a large semi rural practice with an increasing population. 

The area has a high elderly population and zero deprivation. 

The Change Issues 

To change patients’ perception that they must see a GP face to face if in fact their needs could be 
adequately met sooner by another health care professional. Also their assumption that GPs are the first 

point of care for everything medical. 
Ensure the process is carried out carefully with good foundations and open communication and that we 

measure and test throughout the course of the programme. 
 

CHANGES WE TESTED  

Signpost all appointment requests to ensure 
patients are offered the most appropriate 

option. 
Navigate all patients with UTI symptoms to duty 
doctor to abridge their journey. 
Increase availability and flexibility of phone 
slots. 
Steer all appropriate BP appointment requests 
to the BP Pod. 

 

SPECIFIC AIMS  
To endorse all alternative practice 
services available to ease GP workload  
in particular the currently underused 
phone consultation slots. 
Add flexibility to our appointment 
system. 

 

EFFECTS OF THE CHANGE 

Demand for ‘on the day appointments’ 
decreased, making more availability for critical 
patients needing seen ‘on the day’. 

Appointments are being  used more 
appropriately  
Staff are feeling more confident and informed 
about what alternatives they can  safely  offer 
patients. 

 

LESSONS LEARNED  

It’s constructive to assess and deal with any resistance, fears and barriers at the start of the 
programme. 

Adding symptoms to each appt across  the board proved a time saver for GPs. 
The team appreciate that information, updates and progress reports are passed on in a format 
preferred by them.  
Regular updates allow changes to be put in place if processes aren’t working as well as hoped. 
Clear communication to all stakeholders during the programme eases   the path of change and 
opens up avenues of communication. 

 

EXPERIENCES 

Collected from staff, patients and 
pharmacies at the start and throughout 

the process to measure confidence, 
assess concerns and understanding to 
allow early detection of any potential 

impacts.  
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